MINUTES OF THE FIRST IQAC MEETING (2021-22)

Held on 24.09.2021 at 03.30 pm through Online Mode

Members present:

- Dr K Prakasan, Principal In-charge
- Dr B Ramamoorthy, Advisor (Academic)
- Mr R Ragupathy, Dean - Administration
- Dr J V Ramasamy, Dean - Academic
- Dr M Senthilkumar, Head I/C, Dept. of Production Engg., Co-ordinator-IQAC
- Mr C S Ramshankar, CEO, MAXBYTE Technologies, Coimbatore
- Dr R Sujatha, Deputy Quality Control Officer & Assistant Professor, Dept. of Biochemistry, PSG IMS&R
- Dr P Narayanasamy, Dean - N&C
- Dr S Saravanan, Dean - Autonomous Functioning
- Dr G Thilagavathi, HoD, Textile Technology
- Dr J Kanakaraj, HoD, EEE
- Dr A Chitra, HoD, Computer Applications
- Dr M D Kannan - HoD, Physics & NCC Officer
- Dr M Kumaravel, HoD, Chemistry
- Dr S C Murugavel, HoD, Applied Science
- Dr R Arumuganathan, Professor, Mathematics
- Dr R Gandhinathan, Professor, Production Engineering, TEQIP
- Dr K Elangovan, Warden, PSG Tech Hostels
- Dr V Prabhu Raja, Professor, Mechanical Engineering
- Dr N Geetha, Professor, AM&CS
- Dr J Pradeep Kumar, Assistant Professor – Sel. Gr., Production Engineering
- Mr Nandha Kumar R (Chairperson, Students Union)
Members Absent:
- Dr J Sekkizhar, Associate Professor, Department of Management Sciences
- Mr G Srinivasan, Srinivasan & Associates, Coimbatore
- Mr Amol Gadre, Sr. Deputy General Manager, Precision Manufacturing Division, L&T Coimbatore
- Dr Anitha Rajavelu, M/o Krithik Rajavel (18R223)

Agenda:
- Discussion on Institution Ranking – 2021
- Activities completed status report for the period April to June 2021 and planned

Minutes:

- The chairperson welcomed the members and gave an overview of the actions taken during the reported period of the academic year 2021-22.
- The chairperson briefed the attempts made by the institution for conducting offline classes as per the government norms. The status of student placement details, student internships and the conduct of various audits such as Energy, Environment and Green audit and Academic Audit was also presented. The significance of becoming a more energy-efficient institution was highlighted and members were informed that the findings of the academic audit will be presented in the next meeting. The chairperson also invited members to attend the lectures delivered by eminent personalities organized by the institution innovation council.
- Dr. M. Senthilkumar presented the activities completed during the reported period and the activities planned for the academic year 2021-22 as mentioned below.

  - Ranking of Institutions - 2021
  - Activities Completed
    - Curricular Aspects
    - Teaching – Learning - Evaluation
    - Details of Research, Innovations and Extension
- Sponsored Research Projects
- Activities of the Institution Innovation Council
- Student Support and Progression
- Students Union
- Placement and Training
- Activities of Coding Club
- Placement Status – 2021 graduating students
- New Companies Visited in 2020-21
- Placement Status for 2021-22 Batch
- Revenue Generated from Consultancy Activities
- Details of Training Programmes Conducted
- Details of Infrastructure and Learning Resources
- ISO Audit
- Best Practices
- Energy, Environment and Green Audit

**Activities Planned**

- Academic Audit
- Interim Feedback
- NBA Accreditation
- Faculty Mentorship
- GATE/NET Coaching Classes
- Library Activities
- Incubation Facilities for Student Innovators
- Development of a new platform for coding practice
- Workshop on IPR
- Energy and Environment Protection

- Dr. M Senthilkumar requested the members to express their views on various activities completed and planned presented by him.
- Mr Ramshankar complimented the activities conducted by the institution innovation council, number of research proposals submitted by the faculty
members and also notified the importance of sustainable energy efficiency based on the energy audit recommendations.

- Dr. B Ramamoorthy appreciated various activities carried out by the institution during the reporting period. He also commended the number of sponsored research proposals submitted by the faculty members to various agencies and emphasized on evaluation of research proposals by an institute-level scrutinizing committee. He acclaimed the number of students getting placement and improvement in mean salary in comparison with the previous academic year. He also mentioned that the results of the energy audit to be prominently displayed on the institutional website.

- The student union chairman informed the students' willingness to publish their project works in reputed journals.

- Finally, Chairperson thanked the members for their active participation.
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